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Police brace for festive season

Read This:

VERY Interesting…

Rustenburg – Police in the North West have once
again geared themselves for the approaching festive season. It is already evident that police are in-

tensifying their operations to clamp
down on criminals and to maintain
the ‘Zero Tolerance’ approach. Operational plans are already compiled
and were set in place from the beginning of September, and will continue
until the end of January 2012.
To date, more than one-thousandtwo-hundred (1200) persons have
already been arrested for various
crimes.
Just over 250 were arrested for their
alleged involvement in serious crimes
such as murder, attempted murder,
rape, car hijacking, etc. Those arrested for less serious crimes include 87
undocumented persons, 25 arrested
for common robbery and 26 for possession of suspected stolen property.
Over 15 000 ¿nes were also issued,
apart from the 61 traf¿c ¿nes issued
by different Traf¿c 'epartments.
'uring the operation, various stolen
goods including 15 vehicles were
seized. Small quantities of drugs as
well as over 2.242.658 litres of liquor
were also seized during the raids.
Of great signi¿cance is the fact that
already 1 ¿rearms, 118 rounds of
ammunition and 3 magazines were
con¿scated.
'uring the operation that was conducted on Friday, 14 October 2011
at the North West Capital, Mahikeng,
roadblocks were held at numerous
roads that are leading in and out of
town. Twenty-two traf¿c ¿nes were
issued to drivers for different traf¿c
offences.
Roadblocks will also be conducted
throughout the Province, with the
main aim of promoting road safety,
preventing vehicle hijackings, to
detect the transportation of stolen
goods and stock, as well as focusing
on the non-compliance with regard to
the Road Traf¿c $ct, especially driving under the inÀuence of liquor. Intensive foot- and vehicle patrols will
be conducted in high density areas
such as business areas, taxi ranks
and alcohol consumption places,
where large numbers of people will
be present.
These patrols will mainly focus on the
prevention of robberies.
While the holiday season is fast approaching, members of the public are
not only requested to make necessary arrangements for the protection
of their property when leaving for the
holiday, but also to ensure that they
arrive safely at their destination.
Provincial Commissioner of the North
West Province, Lieutenant General
Zukiswa Mbombo said, “We need the
continuous support of, and interaction
with the community in order to maintain our Zero Tolerance approach,
and also to build partnerships.”

